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SUMMARY,
A cross is studied between the selffertilising bush bean (Phase-
olus vulgaris L.) ,,Zeeuwse Brwine Boon" and crossfertilising runner
bean (Phaseolus multiflorus Lam.) ,,stern" (a scarlet flowering
stockrunner-bean) or some other (climbing) runners. With the
bushbean as mother this cross easily results in hybrids. The
recipocal cross with the runner as mother only once has given a
hybrid plant.
The Fr consists of two, occasionally three, types of plants e.g.
a v€ry tall and giant hybrid (heterosis), a dwarftype with crinkled
and yellow spotted leaves like a virus-diseased plant, which type
is called cripple and a hybrid one without growth-abnormalities.
anintermediate (not ident ical  with Lamprecht 's,  1941).  Giant
and cripple are identical in all morphological aspects such as inter-
mediate flowercolour (rose), height of cotyls and form of stigma.
except the overall deuelopmenÍ. So it is concluded, that F1 is
uniforrn as is expected from cultivated uniform parent lines. Cripple
and giant are defined as negatiue, resp. positiae heterosis. Cripples
as well as giants are from the bush- or runner-type according the
parental combination bush X bush or bush X runner. (Plate I,
fig. 5 & 6).
Some parental combinations give only cripples (or giants), others
both types in different ratios. No defeníte ratios could be found.
The percentage of cripples was not changed in one cross by sowing
a year later. In literature the same results are described from
diïlerent vulgaris and multiflorus lines. Intermediate plants arose
only in a few instances. The hybrid with the ,,Scarlet Runner" as
mother was a cripple-type.
Cripples are absolutely sterile, giants more or less fertile, giving
a second hybrid-generation with many types, among which
cripples, cripple-normals and normals. The cripples are less stunted
and crinckled than the first generation-cripples nor are they
absolutely sterile. The cripple-normals are intermediate in leave
characters between cripple and normal, only little crinkled and
spotted. The normals are from all types, aulgaris-like, mu.Itit'lmus-
like, bushy, tall, white-, red- or violei flowered etc.
It was observed in F2 that cripples were moÍe of the runner-,
g
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rather than of the stock-type (1.5 : l); normals showing the ratio
I : 3. When it is supposed, that the stock-cripples are frequently
lethal, it can be concluded that the ratio, cripple: normal, would
have been I : 3 (actually 10 to 16 percent).
The frequency-distribution of height of cotyls in F2 shows a
slight deviation from the mean height to vulgaris (epigaeic) for
the normals, to nrultit'lorus (hypogaeic) for the cripples. F2 as a
whole in some respects is more or less matroclinous, in others
patroclinous.
Ripeness and size of seecls influence the size of the primary
leaves, cripples have small primary leaves. No significant difference
in cripple-percentages as well as other character-ratios were
observed in Fs with different ripeness, seed-size. harvesting-date,
resting-time (except on the primary leaves).
Two F2-families (F1 X multiflorus?) had no cripples at all and
only absolute patromorphic plants except some patroclinic types.
Cripple-percentages were diff icult to interpret, a bifactorial
scheme was tried. but rejected. Ft X Fr was supposed to give
12.5 % of oipples (and cripple-normals) Fr X 9 : 25 %.
Ft Xè: 0 7o (?) Some cripples E;ave offspring consisting of
about 25 /o of cripples. In the next generation (F3) cripples \r'ere
observed as descendants from different F2-types.
A preliminary anatomical survey showed extremely different
details as to leave-structure of full-grown aulgaris and of F1-cripple
leaves. The number of cells on cross-section of a leave was the
samc. but the size was different for different tissues, varying
between I and 1/3 in the cripple as compared to the mother-plant.
No thickening and lignification of cellwalls of epidermis, collen-
chyma, sclerenchyma or xylema was observed in the cripples.
Intercellular spaces @ere neqrly absent, number of chloroplasts
per section was about half the number of vulgaris (compare figures
I to 6). Fresh- ctnd dry-uteight per cm2 was higlrcr in cripples. An
extensrve study is mandatory.
Enzyme-content of hybrids and parents was compared in the
leaves, especially peroxydase. Ft-cripple had 80 to 100 times more
peroxydase than the parents (measured according to Derx),
F2-cripples had less, and cripple-normals and normals still lesser.
The normals had about the same as the parents. Parallelism
between plant-height and peroxydase-content is assumed.
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nor was any influence on cripples (or normals) observed 'nder
short-day conditions.
- 
The genetically important facts supplied by l iterature and
observations of my own, are diagrammJin figure 7. A survey of
possible and proposed explanations for the di_(tri-)morphic F1 is
made. It is concluded, that no explanation is aclaequate or can be
wholly true. Heterozygosity in the wiclest possible sense (not only
in genes) must be the cause, multillorus being the heterozygotts
parent (cross-ferti l izing) A crossing experiment is designerl tc
analyse these possibil i t ies. The conclusion is that crippte aicl giant
arise in the same way acting fromthe same principre. onthe other
hand cripples arise according l iterature-clata by very different
causes, e.g. environmentar (temperature, deficiencies. bacterial-
and virus-infection), genetical causes (monogenic, multigenic.
aneuploïd, polyploïd or by plasma-influence.r. St.iLing simiiaritv
between cripple and virus-diseased plants is lead stress 
"upon.
In heterosis-theories a role to the piasma is given by some
a u t h o r s  H e r i b e r t  N i l s s o n ,  l g g 7 ,  W i n g e  
' &  
L a u s t s e n
1940). We must accept the view that nucleis and, plasma are
balanced so that they are optimaLty aclaptecr to the enaironment.
Polymorphic Fi's consisting of cripptres and giants were observecl
in several cases, most of rn,hich were species-crosses. Heterosis is
observed in nearly relatecï parents, crippling (or dwarfing) in more
distant crosspartners. These facts gave strong support to the views
of M a t h e r (1948) according ro which specíes &f fn, in polygenes
e'g' many quantitative acting factors. The porygenes are baranced
differently in cross-(heterozygous) ancl selfferti l ir.., (homozygous)
and determine development together with the plasma.
Cripples and. giants in F1 of the studied beair_..ors are supposed
to d'iffer in the same polygenes and. with this supposition t uràa o.,
Mather 's  theor ies a p lausib le expla 'at io '  can be g iven of  a l ]
the data on hand. Further study is required to provJ the role of
such quantitative genes working togeÀer with ancl 1hr-o'gh theplasma.
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